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From our Senior Minister...
Hold That Thought… SESSION SETS STAGE FOR STRONG 2021
We are so blessed! At our recent Session meeting, so many good things were set in place.
While the agenda had a business tone to it, there was mission at every turn. Even the annual
details of finances and statistical reports reminded us of the calling we share as a
congregation. And the spirit in which your officers moved forward was contagious. You
could sense that God is truly at work in these challenging times. Here are a few highlights:
Approved 2021 Budget—Thanks to your generosity, the Session was able to adopt a budget
that is quite similar to the one we met last year. Contributions in 2020, including a strong
giving month of December, set the tone for this coming year. You are to be commended for
your commitment to the mission of our church. Our collective gifts form the foundation for
the months ahead. The 2021 budget, set at 2.2 million dollars, will allow us to continue and
expand our ministries.
Thornwell Partnership—Perhaps the most exciting part of the agenda was exploring a new
relationship that we are seeking to establish with Thornwell. Located in Clinton, SC, this
ministry serves at risk children and their families throughout the southeast. In recent years,
Thornwell has been able to re-invent its ministry, moving from a primarily residential
operation to a satellite focus. Two vital programs, Building Families and Foster Care, have
been established in 20 local communities. Because of the great need for these services, and
our long-standing support of Thornwell, we have been invited to partnership in this effort
along the Grand Strand. Our Session approved starting this process, including $15,000 in the
budget and exploring office space in our facilities to house this excellent mission.
Annual Congregational Meeting—This meeting has been called for Sunday, March 7, 2021,
at 10:30 am. While the logistics are yet to be determined, the meeting will be either in person
or by virtual communication. Both options include live streaming with votes by members of
the church. Our Annual Report will be posted online by March 1. The agenda for the meeting is as follows: 1) The Election of Elders and Deacons for the Class of 2024 (The Officer
Nominating Committee will present the slate of names in advance.) 2) Report on the 2021
budget with a vote to adjust the continuing education reimbursements for two ministers (All
other Terms of Call remained the same for this year.) 3) Hear a brief State of the Church
Address from the Senior Minister.
Columbarium Update—Plans for this much-needed part of our campus are almost finished.
We should have final drawings and construction costs in the next few weeks. To date we
have pre-sold 45 niches. If you are interested in purchasing one, doing so soon would be
helpful to the committee.
Task Force Report-- Last but not least, the Task Force shared their efforts to keep us safe
during this pandemic. While they remain hopeful for better days ahead, especially as more
and more persons are being vaccinated, they made the clear and unanimous decision to
continue online worship for the month of February.
Please know that I am grateful to be your pastor during these most unusual days. May God
bless our faithful efforts as we serve together!

Peace,
John
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LIVE-STREAM WORSHIP ONLY

The Task Force recently looked at all of the issues surrounding public gatherings and
confirmed the unanimous recommendation of the Worship Committee. For the
foreseeable future (but at least through January), we will have live-streaming worship
only. Both of our Sunday morning services (9:00 & 11:00) will continue to be broadcast on our website and
Facebook. We invite you to watch and worship from the safety of your home during these difficult pandemic
days.
Our musicians and ministers will follow careful protocols as we lead worship for the coming weeks. Please
invite family and friends to join us for worship online. How blessed we are to be able to share with you
virtually the sights, sounds and message of the Lord!
Note that many of our scheduled church activities will continue to take place. Please consult the website for
updates and adjustments.

Benevolence
February is Helping Hand Month at FPC
They can use and will take donations anytime. Please drop off donations at
Helping Hand, back door at 1411 Mr. Joe White Ave, Myrtle Beach, SC 29577.
Needed at this time are:
Jelly, canned vegetables (carrots, tomatoes, peas, black-eyed peas, spinach, & sweet potatoes), pork
and beans, small sized instant potatoes, powdered milk, coffee, tea bags, Kool-Aid. Rice (small bags),
Beef stew, dry pasta noodles, spaghetti sauce, Tuna Helper, mac & cheese, canned Spaghetti/Ravioli,
canned soup, spaghetti/pasta sauce, Spam & canned meat, cereal (small boxes), oatmeal/grits, PopTarts, Lance or Austin Cheese Crackers (or other flavors). Personal items needed are diapers (sizes
4, 5, 6 only), and small deodorant.
WE DO NOT NEED, at this time: Canned tuna, canned green beans or peanut butter.

Seniors
If you need assistance setting up an
appointment to receive the COVID
vaccine, please let us help. Call either
Denise Ellis or LuAnne Martini at
843-448-4496 (church office). We will try
to help navigate the system for you.
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Our next assigned week to work is March 15 - 19. There are two shifts per
day: 7:00 AM - 10:00 AM and 10:30 AM - 1:30 PM. To volunteer for a day
or a shift, please call Nancy or Marianne McNally at 843-712-2996 or
Marianne at 301-906-7979.
We are in need of more volunteers. We appreciate any time you can give us.

STEPHEN MINISTRY
AT FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

A Stephen Minister is a Christian who is trained to be a supportive, caring person to
those in need. A Stephen Minister is a person who can listen in confidence to another
without being judgmental and who can provide emotional support to that person.
Stephen Ministry is a one-to-one ministry of caring, understanding, and sharing to those
who need someone to walk with them for a period of time. Some of the reasons someone
might choose to have a Stephen Minister are:
~ Loneliness
~ Divorce
~ Unemployment
~ Being Shut-In

~ Retirement Changes
~ Terminal Illness
~ Childbirth
~ Grief

~ Discouragement
~ Loss of Spouse
~ Loss of a Loved One
~ Questions about God & Faith

Please contact Rev Christa Brewer (843-448-4496), or one of our Stephen Ministry
Leaders to be paired with a Stephen Minister. The Stephen Leaders are: Sam Hodges,
Jo Ann Junk, Rod Madert, Diane Parker, and Sue Tisdale.

On Monday those flowers are broken down for delivery to our shut-ins or those in the
hospital. The special people that deliver the flowers also spend a few minutes visiting. Our
flowers are beautiful on Sundays and they are supplied at the thoughtfulness of our
members in honor of, memory of, or to celebrate a life event. Let’s fill each Sunday with
flowers. To place a request for flowers, please call Debra at 843-448-4496 to schedule. The
average cost is $150.00. We DO NOT NEED vases please. Thank you.
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CLASS

LOCATION

CONTACT

Cornerstone
Contact Rod Madert for
Zoom Invite
(rmadert@frontier.com)

Virtual @
10:00 AM

Marsha Lawson
Rod & Karen Madert

Explorers
Contact Ann & Harry
Campbell for Zoom
Invite
(harrytfc@icloud.com)
Theophilus
Contact Wayne Gray for
Zoom Invite
(wwg007@aol.com)

Virtual @
10:00AM

Harry & Ann Campbell

Virtual @
9:30 AM

Wayne Gray

Godviews
Postponed
Young Adults and
Parents
Postponed

John Byer

Mary Daniel
Rev. Nathan See

Who we are...
A diverse group of singles and
couples, ages 40 and above.
A community of faith engaged in a lively
conversation about 21st century
Christianity. Diverse opinions welcomed
in a “safe place” where questions can be
raised without judgmental responses.
In-depth Bible discussions and wonderful
fellowship. We are currently studying
Romans.

We are studying Godviews– The
Convictions that Drive Us and Divide
Us, by Jack Haberer.
"I should really read my Bible more..." Ever
find yourself saying this? Come and explore
the incredibly complex and beautiful text that
is the source of our Christian faith!

Thursday Education Hour 4:00 - 5:00 & 4:30 - 5:30 PM
CLASS

LOCATION

Old Testament 201
Contact Rev. Christa
Brewer for Zoom invite
(cbrewer@mbfpc.com)

Virtual at 4:30 PM

CONTACT

Who we are...

Rev. Christa Brewer

We are studying the book of Ezra &
Nehemiah.

Audrey Bruner

We are studying Making Sense of the
Bible, by Adam Hamilton.

Searching For Answers
Contact Audrey Bruner
at 843-712-1792 for Zoom
invite
(abruner1@sc.rr.com)

Virtual at 4:00 PM
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Lenten Study
Monday Morning Scholars &
Different Voices
Joining Forces

Join us for a 7 week Online Lenten Study
on our website at MyrtleBeachPresbyterianChurch.org

Journey to 1st Century Palestine

With Dr. Tom McCollough
Professor of Religious Studies and Holy Land Archaeologist
New Sessions will become available Monday mornings starting February 15.
Choose your own study time.
In the Footsteps of a Wandering Galilean: Putting Jesus in Life and Death in the
Land Called Holy
From the Desert to the Galilee
“He went about doing good in Galilee…”
Session One, February 15: The Land Shapes the Man: Hills, Mountains, a Sea, and Fertile PlainsThe ‘Thorny’ Landscape of Upper and Lower Galilee (and a bit of historical background on the interest in
Jesus and the Land)
Session Two, February 22: Man Shapes the Land:
Hasmonean and Herodian Impact on the Landscape
Session Three, March 1: A Jewish Galilee?
Jesus at Home in the Villages of Galilee
Session Four, March 8: Contested Space:
Contested Space: Jesus's conflicts with households and clashes with Empire.
From Galilee to Jerusalem:
“Jerusalem, Jerusalem how often would I have gathered your children…”
Session Five, March 15: Jesus and Jerusalem
Session Six, March 22: Jesus amidst the Landscape of Death and Desolation
Session Seven, March 29: A Resurrected Presence:
Christian Pilgrims Reclaim the Land

Loosely Lectionary with John
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Bible study with John C. Brearley
Wednesdays, 12:00 noon.
Zoom virtual meeting. Everyone is welcome!
Contact Kathleen Wilder for Zoom invite at
kwilder@mbfpc.com.

Virtual

Mini Lessons with Ms. Macy: Included in our Children’s Ministry
Newsletter via email each Wednesday Morning
Recorded “Mini Lessons” include 4 simple Parts:
1. Prayer - A prayer to share aloud with all family members.
2. Read - Watch Ms. Macy read aloud a story from “Growing in God’s Love

Story Bible.”
3. Reflect—Talk with your family members about the questions shared in
reading video.
4. Serve - Respond by completing an act of service that goes with themes shared in lesson.
You are invited to use the Mini Lesson activities to have some faithful conversations at home!
These activities can be used as a time for Sunday School, a time of prayer before a meal, or just a
time to learn about our faith at home.
The Way to Retured Virtually on Wednesday, January 13.
It is our hope that if COVID cases decrease and circumstances improve that we
will return to our in person version of The Way that we held last Fall with success.
For now, The Way will be held virtually via Zoom.
Winter Session of The Way will meet January 13 through March 24.
Virtual Sessions of The Way will be as follows:
Time Frame: 3:45-4:45 PM
 Virtual Lessons will take place via Zoom.
 Children who have registered online for The Way will receive Zoom Invitation link to join in
the session via email.
We will offer a welcome activity, music, movement and art activity to
complete together at home.
th
If your children ages K-5 grade would like to join The Way, you may register your children
through the church website https://www.myrtlebeachpresbyterianchurch.org/
fpceventregistration/
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All Middle & High Schoolers are invited to
The Wave on Sunday afternoons!
Middle School > 5:30-6:45 PM
High School > 7:00-8:15 PM

February schedule:
Feb. 7 – The Wave goes Bowling! 1pm Middle School/3pm High School (sign-ups online!)
Feb. 14 – No Wave (Valentine’s Day)
Feb. 21 – Special Guest Speakers @ The Wave (you don’t want to miss this!!)
Feb. 28 – The Wave (normal times-5:30 PM/7:00 PM)

Easter & Lent at FPC

February 17 - Ash Wednesday
March 28 - Palm Sunday
April 1 - Maundy Thursday
April 2 - Good Friday Vigil
April 4 - Easter Sunday:
April 5 - Church Offices Closed
April 11 - Jazz Sunday
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(Because of the pandemic, times and type of services have yet to be determined)

Now is the time to order Easter Lilies
Remember your friends and loved ones on Easter morning with an Easter Lily in the
Sanctuary. Look for their names in our website, myrtlebeachpresbyterianchurch.org, in the
Easter Sunday bulletin. Your $20.00 contribution for each lily is appreciated. This also
covers the palms for Palm Sunday. Please complete the form below, make your check
payable to: First Presbyterian Church, denoting that it is for Easter Lilies, and mail to FPC
at PO Box 70127; Myrtle Beach, 29572 or drop by the office.by March 26, 2021.

PLEASE PRINT:

In Memory of: __________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
In Honor of: ____________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
Given by : _______________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
Return this form with payment to the church office by:
FRIDAY, March 26, 2021
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A New Look for the Spring Surge
Each year, members from First Presbyterian and First United Methodist along with guests
from our community meet for fellowship, inspiration and an opportunity to learn about a
local mission. This year, on March15, 2021, a virtual presentation will be posted on the
church website for you to access. Everyone is invited to view the presentation which will
feature the Children’s Recovery Center of Myrtle Beach. No one likes to think that abuse
of children and youth exist, but unfortunately it does exist in our community. Also
heartbreaking is the fact that the Center is seeing a rise in sexual abuse cases during the
pandemic. The mission of the Children’s Recovery Center is to provide therapy and hope to
the children and teens who are victims of abuse. Included in the presentation will be a
virtual tour of the Children’s Recovery Center, an inspirational message, and an opportunity
to use our resources to help. In these challenging times, we all can make a difference in our
community. Look for additional information about the 2021 Virtual Spring Surge next
month.

Abigail: 4th Tuesday; 10:00 AM
(Contact Glenda Connolly, 843-222-8339)
Deborah: 1st Tuesday; 11:00 AM
(Contact Kimberley Griffith, 301-335-5512)
Esther: 2nd Tuesday; 6:30 PM.
(Contact: Lauren Benton, 843-331-2348 or
Caleigh Streater 843-685-5079)
Joy: Last Tuesday; 8:00 AM
(Contact Lisa Hamilton, 843-602-1188 or
Samantha Staats, 843-222-6010)
Mary Magdalene: 1st Thursday; 10:00 AM.
(Contact: Susan Smith, 843-945-5123)
Samaritan: 2nd Tuesday; 7:00 PM..
(Contact Beth Campbell, 843-602-9264 or
Missy O’Neal 919-521-1786)
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Linda Balmer
John Brearley
Christa Brewer
Summer Butler
Judy Cettei
Macy Cottom
Denise Cromer
Bree Eggleston
Charles Elliott
Denise Ellis
Dale Gallo
Teri Grooms
Debra Jones
Tim Koch
LuAnne Martini
Jonathan Roberts
Nathan See
Betty Singleton
Kathleen Wilder
Skip Yingling

Business Administrator
Senior Minister
Associate Pastor
Director of The Growing Tree
Parish Associate
Family Ministries Director
Organist
Digital Marketing Director
Parish Associate
Parish Health Nurse/Health Coordinator
Director of Facilities
Financial Administrator
Director of Communications
FPC Chancel Choir Director
Ministry Assistant
Youth Director
Associate Pastor
Director of Adult Spiritual Enrichment
Executive Assistant to Senior Pastor
Director of Music Ministries

lbalmer@mbfpc.com
jbrearley@mbfpc.com
cbrewer@mbfpc.com
sbutler@mbfpc.com
jcettei@mbfpc.com
mcottom@mbfpc.com
dcromer@mbfpc.com
bmoore@mbfpc.com
celliott@mbfpc.com
dellis@mbfpc.com
dgallo@mbfpc.com
tgrooms@mbfpc.com
djones@mbfpc.com
tkoch@mbfpc.com
lmartini@mbfpc.com
jroberts@mbfpc.com
nsee@mbfpc.com
bsingleton@mbfpc.com
kwilder@mbfpc.com
syingling@mbfpc.com

All staff can be reached by phone by calling the main office number; 843-448-4496.

Class Progressing
Or, should we say that one of our newest classes is continuing! After a
great start this fall, the Racial Understanding Class will launch another
semester early in the new year. The goal is the same—to explore,
express, and experience understanding among races. During this tense
time in our society, we hope to promote a better way to live in community
together. Join us on the journey! Our class meets by Zoom on
Monday afternoons at 4:00, began January 18. For more
information contact the facilitator, Rev. Carol Pagelson, at
c_pagelsen@yahoo.com. You may also call the LuAnne Martini
(843-448-4496) in the church office to register for the class. See you then!

Benevolence
Our next assigned week to work is March 15 - 19. There are two shifts per
day: 7:00 AM - 10:00 AM and 10:30 AM - 1:30 PM. To volunteer for a day
or a shift, please call Nancy or Marianne McNally at 843-712-2996 or
Marianne at 301-906-7979.
We are in need of more volunteers. We appreciate any time you can give us.
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
PO Box 70127
Myrtle Beach, SC 29572-0127
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

FIRST PRESS MONTHLY is published by Debra Jones,
Director of Communications. Articles submitted need to be IN
WRITING and include author’s name and phone number.
Deadline is the 3rd (third) week of each month.

Office Hours: 8:30 AM - 5:00 PM, Monday-Thursday; 8:30 AM - 4:00 PM, Friday
PO Box 70127  Myrtle Beach, SC 29572  (843) 448-4496
www.myrtlebeachpresbyterianchurch.org
3810 Robert Grissom Parkway
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina 29577

Become a fan on our FACEBOOK page
Go to our Facebook page ‘First Presbyterian’ Church
Myrtle Beach” and hit the “LIKE” button

